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flowchart language), PAD (Problem Analysis Di-
agram), HCP(Hierarchical and Compact Descrip-















2.1. ([3])edNCE $(edNCE$ graph






$X$ $D$ $\Sigma,$ $\Gamma$


















GGPD (Graph Grammar for Package Diagram)
31. UML
GGPD 6 GGPD $=$ $(\Sigma_{PD},$ $\Delta_{PD}$ ,
$\Gamma_{PD},$ $\Omega_{PD},$ $P_{PD},$ $S_{PD})$ $\Sigma_{PD}=$
$S,$ $A,$ $T,$ $L,$ $R,$ $M,$ $rop,$ $sp,$ $lep$ , rip, $mip,$ $lec,$ $mic,$ $ric$
$\triangle_{PD}$ $=$ {
$rop,$ $sp,$ $lep,$ riP, $mip,$ $lec,$ $mic,$ $ric$ }
$\Gamma_{PD}=\{*\},$ $\Omega_{PD}=\{*\}$ ,
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